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    This week has been another one of great learning 
   opportunities across the federation and we are so proud 
     to see all of the efforts that the children are putting into their new 
      learning as well as any identified areas for development. Our pupils are showing an 
ever-growing stamina and resilience to their work and we ask that they continue to build 
on what has been a wonderful start to the return to school, not only last half term during 
our phase 1 but also now, as we move forwards confidently and with determination through phase 2.
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VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to all the rosette winners this week.
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Willow Finlay Leah - Acorns

Yonael Kadine Maxwell Boyd & Oliver Hopkinson

Alfie Williams Gabby Burn & Lily Bancroft

Harry Walker Harry Metcalfe

Freddie Broster Dara Crowther

Jack Bridge James Davidson

Rares Chirita Athena - Acorns

Oumie Bah Sam Perry

Sophie King Safiana Isa-HughesEXECEXEC
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We hope you have a lovely bank holiday weekend and look 
forward to seeing you all back again on Tuesday 4th May.

a coin donation

 Eastham Trip
Please ensure that year 3/4 come to 
school with the appropriate footwear 
and a coat for their school trip to 
Eastham.  The children will be outside 
all day, so please take note of the 
weather conditions and the forecast 
for that day.  Please ensure that you 
provide your child with a packed 

lunch unless your child receives 
Free School Meals as school will 
provide their lunch.

Just as a reminder of the dates 
and classes:
Tuesday 4th May  - 4M
Wednesday 5th May - 3/4M
Thursday 6th May - 3L

 
Please note on Thursday 
6th May, there will be no 
swimming session for 6F.  
This is because the centre is 
being used for local elections. 
Swimming will continue the 
following week.
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